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A B S T R A C T

Anthropogenic alterations to global ecosystems necessitate management action to conserve or restore biodi-
versity and ecosystem services. A major advancement in ecosystem management was the development of
multimetric indices of biotic integrity (MMIBI) used to guide development of, and measure progress towards,
restoration goals. Despite considerable refinement of MMIBI applications over the past three decades, a central
challenge remains concerning the method of selecting ecological indicators for inclusion in MMIBI. We quan-
titatively compared MMIBI metric assembly processes across four sub-regions for fish assemblages in western
Tennessee, USA to assess relative performance of three metric selection approaches. Metric selection methods we
assessed included “filter gradient” using a multi-step approach to filter candidate metrics down to only the most
reproducible and responsive, “indirect gradient” using a correlative unconstrained ordination approach, and
“direct gradient” involving an automated constrained ordination approach. For each method, we calculated
MMIBI using the selected metrics and compared their precision (i.e., stability across multiple samples), re-
sponsiveness (i.e., discrimination between most- and least-altered sites), and sensitivity (i.e., ability to detect
landscape alterations). We found metric selection using the filter gradient approach produced MMIBI that were
most responsive across all four sub-regions, while the indirect gradient approach produced the most sensitive
and precise MMIBI for three of four sub-regions. The direct gradient metric selection approach produced the
most sensitive MMIBI only for a single sub-region with a relatively short gradient in landscape alterations. These
results reveal a tradeoff between filter and indirect gradient selection methods in which filter gradient metric
selection provides high MMIBI responsiveness, but at the cost of increased number of steps and reduced precision
and sensitivity. The “middle of the road”, indirect gradient metric selection approach produced precise and
sensitive MMIBI, but at the cost of reduced responsiveness. These findings highlight the necessity to pair well-
developed ecosystem management goals with MMIBI application, and provide a road map for the most appro-
priate assembly process for managers developing MMIBI. For example, identification of least- and most-altered
sites might best be accomplished with MMIBI developed using the filter gradient approach, but assessing the
factors contributing to alteration and precisely measuring progress towards restoration endpoints might best be
accomplished with MMIBI developed using the indirect gradient approach. Restoration and management actions
guided by MMIBI will become increasingly prevalent with increased future alteration to global ecosystems, and
this work provides important insight into how technological and quantitative advances will improve application
of ecological indicators.

1. Introduction

Humans transform landscapes on a global scale in response to
economic opportunities and societal needs (Lambin et al., 2001).
Abundant evidence suggests anthropogenic landscape alterations in-
volving land cover change stress natural ecosystems and diminish the
value of natural resources (Costanza et al., 1997; Hughes et al., 2015;
Pinto et al., 2009). Although the geographic location of ecosystems and

their position along gradients of climate, soil, landform, and land use
ultimately determine the magnitude of stress caused by landscape al-
terations (Abell et al., 2000), aquatic ecosystems and their biota are
disproportionately affected relative to terrestrial ecosystems (Dudgeon
et al., 2006). Aquatic ecosystems are influenced by terrestrial landscape
alterations through hydrologic connectivity, or the water-mediated
movement of matter, energy, and organisms across terrestrial-aquatic
ecosystem boundaries (Burcher et al., 2007; Pringle, 2003).
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Understanding consequences of land cover alterations, as they relate to
aquatic resource sustainability and conservation, requires tracking
ecological changes across space and time; however, determining the
most appropriate, efficient, and comprehensive manner for tracking
change is a difficult process (Dale and Beyeler, 2001; Niemeijer and de
Groot, 2008).

Ecological (or biological) indicators representing the integrity of
ecosystems have evolved as broadly applied tools for rapid assessment
of aquatic systems. Ecological indicators are widely used as a pragmatic
approach to understand how ecosystems respond to stressors by pro-
viding measurable, stress-sensitive, and predictable metrics that inform
the condition of an ecosystem (Cairns et al., 1993; Dale and Beyeler,
2001; Niemi and McDonald, 2004). Common ecological indicators as-
sess the structure, function, and composition of communities and in-
clude metrics such as population size and biodiversity measured at
taxonomic and functional levels (Hoeinghaus et al., 2007; Landres
et al., 1988). The index of biotic integrity (IBI) developed by Karr
(1981) measures broad-scale ecosystem integrity based on census data
from local fish communities. The conceptual basis for the IBI is that
local fish assemblage structure is an artifact of the local habitat plus
broader scale anthropogenic alterations present within the watershed
(Angermeier and Winston, 1998; Cunico et al., 2012; Esselman and
Allan, 2010). Within the IBI framework, delineation of biotic integrity is
achieved when several biological metrics are compiled to create a range
of values a stream might exhibit, with lower values indicating high
stress, and the distribution of IBI values across a region acting to inform
management targets for mitigation of stressors (Fausch et al., 1984).
Matching IBI scores from a focal site with a reference site that re-
presents a least-altered condition can guide management of landscapes
and provide a measure of progress towards restoration goals (Hughes,
1995). Since its inception, the IBI framework has been applied world-
wide to a variety of ecosystems and organisms (Chen et al., 2017;
Esselman et al., 2013; Karr and Chu, 1998; Ruaro and Gubiani, 2013).
However, advanced application of the IBI framework has increased in
complexity along multiple fronts, including: (1) identification, mea-
surement, and scaling of large numbers of metrics (Dale and Beyeler,
2001), (2) simultaneous screening of multiple metrics so that only those
useful for measuring integrity are included in assessments (Niemeijer
and de Groot, 2008), and (3) coupling landscape alterations with bio-
logical metrics (Allan et al., 1997). Because of these issues, modern
derivations of the IBI include application of multimetric indices of
biotic integrity (MMIBI) that include trait-based classifications of fishes
and either reference sites or some statistical derivation from non-al-
tered biotic condition (Ruaro and Gubiani, 2013; Stoddard et al., 2006;
Yates and Bailey, 2010). However, the manner in which metrics are
selected to be included within an MMIBI requires additional research.

A central challenge facing the development and application of
MMIBI is determining the most appropriate method for selecting me-
trics to be included in composite calculations. While many previous
criticisms of MMIBI (e.g., ambiguous index score relevance, eclipsing of
low metric values by high; Suter, 1993) have already been addressed
(e.g., dissection of score values using reference sites and integrity gra-
dients; Simon, 1998), the challenge of assembling only the most useful
metrics within an MMIBI remains. In some cases, as many as 237
candidate metrics might exist (e.g., Whittier et al., 2007a) and sub-
jectivity (e.g., professional judgement, arbitrary thresholds) can be in-
troduced through the methodology used to select metrics from larger
pools (Miranda et al., 2012). One approach to selecting the most sui-
table metrics from a candidate pool is a series of steps designed to filter
candidate metrics according to gradients in metric range, variation
along natural gradients, reproducibility, responsiveness, and re-
dundancy (hereafter: “filter gradient”). This approach has been em-
ployed for fish communities (Carvalho et al., 2017; Esselman et al.,
2013; Whittier et al., 2007a) and aquatic invertebrates (Chen et al.,
2014; Stoddard et al., 2008) despite criticisms concerning the large
number of steps and possibility for introducing subjective selection

thresholds into the process (Miranda et al., 2012). Alternative meth-
odologies include multivariate approaches to metric selection, such as
unconstrained ordinations that produce multivariate arrangements of
sites based on Euclidean distances calculated from landscape altera-
tions, and then iteratively solve for similar arrangements of sites based
on distances calculated from candidate ecological metrics (hereafter:
“indirect gradient”; Clarke and Ainsworth, 1993). This approach was
recently applied to select the subset of candidate metrics that best ex-
plained spatial variation in fish communities caused by reservoir re-
lease operations (Ivasauskas and Bettoli, 2014) and represents a mul-
tivariate extension of the correlative approach used in filter gradient
selection. Finally, a direct gradient multivariate analysis in which
variation in candidate metrics is constrained by environmental vari-
ables allows for a purely data-driven approach to metric selection
(hereafter: “direct gradient”; Legendre and Anderson, 1999). This
method was recently applied to fish communities in oxbow lakes to
determine the subset of candidate metrics that best explained variation
in environmental characteristics of lakes (Miranda et al., 2012). Al-
though multivariate metric screening methods have benefits in terms of
reduced number of steps and judgment effort compared to filter gra-
dient screening, no quantitative comparison exists for determining
which MMIBI assembly procedure produces the most precise, re-
sponsive, or sensitive MMIBI.

In this study we quantitatively compare MMIBI assembly methods
and determine if trade-offs exist across methodologies or if a single
method is superior in terms of MMIBI precision, responsiveness, and
sensitivity (Fig. 1). The first objective was to compile landscape al-
terations and candidate MMIBI metrics using fish assemblage data, re-
motely-sensed anthropogenic alterations, natural land cover, and
abiotic stream variables for four sub-regions in west Tennessee, USA.
Our second objective was to use three commonly applied metric se-
lection processes across all four sub-regions. Our third objective was to
quantitatively compare metric selection processes to evaluate precision,
responsiveness, and sensitivity of MMIBI produced for each sub-region.
We conducted our study in a global fish biodiversity hotspot within the
southeastern USA (Abell et al., 2008) where large numbers of endemic
species present unique challenges in terms of the number of ecological
indicator metrics needed to measure biotic integrity.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area

We studied stream fish communities and landscape alterations in a
western portion of Tennessee, USA. Normal annual air temperatures
range from 10 to 22 °C across this region and it receives an average of
136.9 cm of rain per year (NOAA, 2017). Streams in this area are dis-
tributed among portions of the Mississippi and Tennessee River catch-
ments and fall within three Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)
Level 3 Ecoregions (Omernik, 1995, 1987), including Mississippi Valley
Loess, Southeastern Plains, and Interior Plateau (Fig. 2). While divides
between ecoregions can present gradients of conditions rather than
distinct lines, ecoregions still provide clear boundaries for management
units and provided the template for partitioning sub-regions for this
assessment (Omernik, 1995). Because of known biogeographical breaks
in fish distributions between the Mississippi and Tennessee catchments
(i.e., 24 endemic to the Mississippi, 91 endemic to the Tennessee; Etnier
and Starnes, 1993), we split the Southeastern Plains ecoregion based on
the catchment divide to create the Southeastern Plains Mississippi tri-
butaries (SEPMS) and Southeastern Plains Tennessee tributaries
(SEPTN) sub-regions. This split resulted in four sub-regions total, in-
cluding SEPMS, SEPTN, Mississippi Valley Loess (MSV), and Interior
Plateau (INP). Within each sub-region, we used a geographic informa-
tion system (GIS; ESRI 2015) and data from the National Hydrography
Dataset (USEPA and USGS, 2012) to assign abiotic and biotic values for
MMIBI evaluation. Splitting sub-regions based on drainage centroids in
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Fig. 1. Flowchart for study design illustrating metric selection method comparisons and corresponding manuscript sections with greater detail of methods indicated to the right.

Fig. 2. Map of study area, sampling sites and sub-regions in western Tennessee, USA, including Mississippi Valley Loess (MSV, left; light gray), Southeastern Plains Mississippi Tributaries
(SEPMS, middle left; gray), Southeastern Plains Tennessee Tributaries (SEPTN, middle right; medium gray), and Interior Plateau (INP, right; dark gray).
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GIS allowed us to avoid metric selection involving irrelevant taxa to
different areas (e.g., Cottus spp do not occur in Mississippi river catch-
ment but do in Tennessee River) while providing ranges of stream
conditions for assessment. We defined unique stream segments as in-
dividual flow lines and defined drainage areas as the immediate area of
land draining directly into a flow line. We defined a catchment area as
the sum of all upstream drainage areas. We then assembled existing fish
assemblage, landscape alteration, and natural landscape gradient data
for each of these sub-regions.

2.2. Data collection

2.2.1. Fish data
We obtained stream fish sampling data collected across the study

area during 2000–2015 from the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency
(TWRA). The standardized TWRA sampling protocol included col-
lecting fishes from wadeable streams using one backpack electrofisher
(100–200 DC volts) and a single netter while moving in an upstream
direction for a distance of at least 100m and up to 200m. Although
MMIBI have been constructed with much more intense sampling efforts
(e.g., Dauwalter and Pert 2003), the TWRA protocols matched pre-
viously recommended sampling efforts for MMIBI development
(Reynolds et al., 2003). All fishes were held until the end of the reach
where each fish was identified to species, enumerated, and released.
From the original dataset, we omitted fishes only identified to the genus
rank (resulting in 8 omitted and 132 retained) and excluded samples
that had null or missing values for habitat for fish assemblage data
(resulting in 142 omitted and 358 retained). Samples were distributed
across 160 unique sites, including 33 in MSV, 38 in SEPMS, 27 in
SEPTN, and 62 in INP (Fig. 2). Seventy-six of these sites had three re-
peated visits to the same location during the same season of different
years, including 15 in MSV, 16 in SEPMS, 14 in SEPTN, and 31 in INP. A
total of 17,664 individual fish was collected across samples, including
3172 in MSV (72 unique species), 2957 in SEPMS (80 unique species),
2891 in SEPTN (92 unique species), and 8644 in INP (90 unique spe-
cies). Among fish samples, median family richness ranged 4–5, species
richness ranged 8–11, and number of individuals collected ranged
30–52 across sub-regions (Table 1). The TWRA also tracked a limited
number of habitat dimension measurements, including length of sam-
pling sites (m), maximum stream width (m), maximum stream depth
(m), percent canopy cover, percent of sampled area classified as pool
(calm, unbroken surface) versus riffle (rapid, broken surface), and
percent of sampled area with silt (< 0.06mm diameter), sand
(0.06–2.0 mm), and gravel (2.0–75.0 mm) substrates (Table 1). Each
sample included Global Positioning System (GPS) coordinates and we
used these data to assign fish assemblage attributes to flow lines using
GIS.

2.2.2. Natural gradient and landscape alteration data
We assessed natural landscape gradients at the drainage area scale

(with one exception) and anthropogenic landscape alterations at the

catchment area scale (Table 2). We selected these scales because pre-
vious works have shown strong linkages between local stream gradients
and drainages (Lammert and Allan, 1999) and between MMIBI scores
and land use alterations measured at the scale of catchment area (Roth
et al., 1996). Furthermore, our interest was in MMIBI development
using protocols established using these scales (Stoddard et al., 2008)
rather than scalar effects of land use on fish communities as previously
documented (Esselman and Allan, 2010; Gido et al., 2006). Adjustment
for natural landscape gradients is a necessary step because biotic re-
sponses to landscape alterations are confounded by naturally occurring
gradients (Allan, 2004; Vannote et al., 1980), so we compiled natural
gradient variables to control for this bias (See Section 2.5). Natural
gradient variables included catchment area (km2), stream slope (m/m),
elevation (averaged km above sea level across drainage area), mean
annual precipitation in the drainage (cm/y), and mean annual air
temperature (°C). All of these data were obtained from the National
Hydrography Dataset (USEPA, USGS, 2012).

Anthropogenic landscape alterations included proportion catchment
area coverage of pasture, crop, and developed land cover pixels from
the National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD; Homer et al., 2015), densities
of human population (US Census, 2010), dams (NID; USACE, 2013),
roads (TIGER; US Census, 2014), and road crossings within the catch-
ment area (Esselman et al., 2013). We also included modeled estimates
of in-stream nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations across water-
sheds, developed by the Tennessee Healthy Watershed Initiative (TN
HWI, 2015; Matthews et al., 2015), as it was the most comprehensive
nutrient dataset available. Finally, we included densities of confined
animal feeding operations (CAFO) and mines within the catchment area
using data obtained from the Tennessee Department of Environment
and Conservation Water Pollution Control database (TDEC, 2012).

2.3. Alteration index development

We developed an index based on relative cumulative anthropogenic
alterations to delineate least- and most-altered sites. Fish sampling sites
were ranked according to each of the 15 landscape alterations and the
mean rank was used as an alteration index (Esselman et al., 2013).
Least-altered sites included the 10 sites with the lowest mean rankings
in each sub-region, and most-altered sites included the 10 sites with the
highest mean rankings in each sub-region (Chen et al., 2017). We used
these objectively defined thresholds for least-altered and most-altered
sites across sub-regions to assess statistical deviations from these con-
ditions while holding sample size (n=10) constant across sub-regions.
Similar methods are commonly used to delineate least-altered condi-
tions for integrity assessments (Herlihy et al., 2008; Macedo et al.,
2016; Whittier et al., 2007b).

2.4. Candidate metric development

We compiled candidate indicator metrics for fish assemblage sam-
ples based on the established list of 85 metrics (Appendix A) developed

Table 1
Summary of fish assemblage and habitat components for stream samples from unique locations across MSV (Mississippi Valley Loess; n= 33), SEPMS (Southeastern Plains Mississippi
Tributaries; n=38), SEPTN (Southeastern Plains Tennessee Tributaries; n= 27), and INP (Interior Plateau; n= 62) sub-regions. Summary includes median (minimum-maximum) family
richness (Family), species richness (Species), number of individuals collected (Individuals), length of stream sampled, maximum stream width, maximum water depth, percent canopy
cover, percent of sampled habitats classified as pool habitat, and percent of substrates classified as silt (< 0.06mm diameter), sand (0.06–2.0mm), and gravel (2.0–75.0mm).

Sub-region Family Species Individuals Length (m) Width (m) Depth (m) Canopy% Pool % Silt % Sand % Gravel %

MSV 5 9 30 200 10 2 65 90 40 40 0
(1–8) (2–20) (3–119) (200–200) (1–31) (0.5–6) (7–100) (20–100) (0–90) (0–90) (0–85)

SEPMS 5 11 52 200 7 2 53 75 40 45 0
(1–10) (1–25) (2–228) (100–200) (1.5–27) (0.5–6) (7–100) (20–100) (0–85) (15–100) (0–40)

SEPTN 5 9 38 200 6 2 40 80 20 20 10
(1–8) (1–20) (1–159) (100–200) (2–20) (0.8–5) (15–100) (20–95) (0–85) (0–90) (0–85)

INP 4 8.0 36.0 200 10 3 68 60 10 10 60
(1–9) (2–20) (4–244) (100–200) (3–40) (0.75–7) (12–100) (10–95) (0–60) (5–70) (0–85)
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by Stoddard et al. (2005) and reviewed by Esselman et al. (2013).
Metric categories included assemblage composition (n= 15), habitat
(n= 15), life history (n=3), reproduction (n= 12), species richness
(n=4), tolerance (n= 4), and trophic level (n= 32) metrics
(Esselman et al., 2013; Stoddard et al., 2008). Traits for fish species
were assigned using information in the FishTraits database (Frimpong
and Angermeier, 2009) and included taxonomic family, native status,
habitat preference within streams (e.g., water-column or benthos),
migratory status, spawning habits (e.g., egg hiders, egg guarders), en-
dangered or threatened status, and trophic feeding level (e.g., in-
vertivorous, piscivorous). We assigned tolerance using a tolerance
matrix developed and published by Esselman et al. (2011), which is
compiled from ecoregion-specific published literature. Fishes missing
data within FishTraits were substituted with the closest taxonomic re-
lative (McManamay and Frimpong, 2015), which in all cases was within
the same subgenus. All 85 candidate metrics were applied to existing
data before selection methods were evaluated.

2.5. Initial metric selection and natural gradient adjustment

We conducted an initial screening of candidate metrics to ensure
applicability to fish assemblages in the study area, removed metrics
with little to no variation among sites, and adjusted metrics that re-
sponded to natural landscape gradients using random forest models.
First, a range test removed metrics within each sub-region if a metric
had less than three species or had zero values at more than 33% of sites
(Esselman et al., 2013; Klemm et al., 2003; Macedo et al., 2016;
Stoddard et al., 2008). This step eliminated metrics that lacked biotic
relevance to the sub-regions included in this study (Hawkins et al.,
2000). Metrics that passed the range test were evaluated for biotic re-
sponse to natural gradients that occur in aquatic landscapes (described
in 2.2.2). We developed random forest models for each remaining
candidate metric using natural landscape variables (Table 2) and only
least-altered sites for each sub-region. We fit models using the ‘ran-
domForest’ package in R (Liaw and Wiener, 2002), applied 1500 trees,
and interpreted models only if> 10% of variation in a given metric was
explained by the model (Chen et al., 2017, 2014). If the five abiotic
variables explained > 10% of the variation for a metric, we used re-
sidual values (i.e., residual= raw value - model prediction) from all
sites to yield expected metric values independent of natural gradients

(Chen et al., 2017, Chen et al., 2014). Residual metric values (i.e., biotic
responses free of predicted natural gradient bias) for adjusted metrics
were then used for all subsequent comparative selection steps while
metrics that did not have>10% of variation explained by the random
forest model were applied using their original values.

2.5.1. Filter gradient assembly
Filter gradient metric selection is a manual procedure to parse

metrics from a candidate list in a progression that evaluates reprodu-
cibility and responsiveness (Chen et al., 2014; Esselman et al., 2013;
Klemm et al., 2003; Stoddard et al., 2008). Reproducibility measures
the stability of a metric across multiple repeated samplings at a site
(i.e., noise) and compares this value with the ability of the metric to
distinguish among sites (i.e., signal) as a means of highlighting stable
indicators that are insensitive to sampling variation (Esselman et al.,
2013; Stoddard et al., 2008). We evaluated metric reproducibility at
sites with at least three repeated samples using a signal to noise ratio;
signal (s) was calculated as variance among sites and noise (n) was
calculated as variance among multiple samplings within a site (Chen
et al., 2014; Esselman et al., 2013; Klemm et al., 2003). We calculated
the signal to noise ratio (s:n) for each metric at each site with repeated
samples and retained metrics if the average site s:n was> 3 (Esselman
et al., 2013). Responsiveness measures the ability of a metric to dis-
tinguish between least- and most-altered sites (Esselman et al., 2013;
Stoddard et al., 2008) and thus intact versus altered fish assemblages
resulting from landscape alterations (Klemm et al., 2003). We evaluated
responsiveness of metrics that passed the reproducibility test using a
Wilcoxon rank sum test (W-test) on metric values from least- and most-
altered sites (Esselman et al., 2013; Kerans and Karr, 1994). We con-
ducted W-tests on each metric using the ‘stats’ package in R and re-
tained only metrics with significant W-scores (p < 0.05). Retained
metrics were then regressed against the alteration index to determine
metric directionality associated with improved (less altered) landscape
conditions, so that metrics that responded positively (i.e., positive
slope) to improved conditions were given a positive value (+) and
metrics that responded negatively (i.e., negative slope) to improved
conditions were given a negative value (−).

2.5.2. Indirect gradient assembly
Indirect gradient metric selection correlates landscape alterations to

Table 2
Natural riverscape gradient and anthropogenic alteration parameter names, descriptions, scales, data sources, and measurement units included in this study. The scale of measurement
includes either the drainage area (i.e., area of land draining into one segment) or catchment area (i.e., all cumulative, upstream drainages that drain down to a segment).

Parameter Description Scale Source Unit

Natural
CA Additive area of upstream drainages contributing to flowline Catchment area USEPA and USGS (2012) km2

SLOPE Slope of flowline Drainage area USEPA and USGS (2012) m/m
PRECIP Mean annual precipitation Drainage area USEPA and USGS (2005) mm
TEMP Mean annual air temperature*10 Drainage area USEPA and USGS (2005) Co

AVGELE Average elevation (of max and min) of flowline Drainage area USEPA and USGS (2012) km

Alteration
N Modelled amount of total nitrogen ranked across all TN streams Catchment area Matthews et al. (2015) Rank
P Modelled amount of total phosphorus ranked across all TN streams Catchment area Matthews et al. (2015) Rank
Dams Density of dams in catchment area upstream of flowline Catchment area USACE (2013) # dams/km2

Roads Density of length of roads and railroads in catchment area Catchment area US CENSUS (2014) m/km2

RdCross Density of roads and railroads crossing flowlines in catchment area Catchment area US CENSUS (2014) #/km2

Pop Density of humans (2010 Census) in catchment area Catchment area US CENSUS (2010) #/km2

Imperv Proportion of catchment area that is percent impervious surface type Catchment area Homer et al. (2015) pixels/pixels
DevOpen Proportion pixels of developed open land in catchment area Catchment area Homer et al. (2015) pixels/pixels
DevLow Proportion pixels of developed low land in catchment area Catchment area Homer et al. (2015) pixels/pixels
DevMed Proportion pixels of medium developed land in catchment area Catchment area Homer et al. (2015) pixels/pixels
DevHigh Proportion pixels of high developed land in catchment area Catchment area Homer et al. (2015) pixels/pixels
Pasture Proportion pixels of hay and pasture land in catchment area Catchment area Homer et al. (2015) pixels/pixels
Crops Proportion pixels of crop land cover in catchment area Catchment area Homer et al. (2015) pixels/pixels
CAFO Density of confined animal feeding operation permits in catchment area Catchment area TDEC (2012) #/km2

Mining Density of mining permits in catchment area Catchment area TDEC (2012) #/km2
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metrics based upon a multivariate stepwise procedure and un-
constrained ordination. In this approach, sites are first ordinated based
on Euclidean distances derived from landscape alterations (ordination
1), then an iterative process is used to select a subset of candidate
metrics that produces a site ordination based only on biological metrics
(ordination 2) that is most similar to the landscape alteration ordination
(Clarke and Ainsworth, 1993). Candidate metrics are iteratively in-
serted and removed until an ordination solution that maximizes
Spearman’s rank correlation between the two multivariate data sets is
reached. We followed the approach outlined by Ivasauskas and Bettoli
(2014) to implement indirect gradient metric selection, including first
adjusting landscape alteration variables and candidate metrics using a
z-score transformation. We then used a ‘bv.Step’ function (Appendix B)
modelled after the ‘bioenv’ function from the Vegan package in R
(Clarke and Warwick, 1998) to develop non-metric multidimensional
scaling (NMDS) ordinations for landscape alterations and candidate
metrics. Metrics selected using bv.Step were assigned directionality
using weights along NMDS axes to determine associations with agri-
cultural or urbanization gradients (Macedo et al., 2016). Less urbani-
zation and agriculture represent improved conditions, so we assigned
either positive or negative values to metrics based on relative metric
scores along NMDS axes related to each of these landscape alterations.

2.5.3. Direct gradient assembly
Direct gradient metric selection is a constrained multivariate

method that seeks to identify the combination of candidate biological
metrics that explain the maximum variation in landscape alterations.
This approach represents a matrix reversal (i.e., biotic matrix explains
environmental matrix) compared to the more widespread approach of
constraining biological variables by environmental variables (i.e., en-
vironmental matrix explains biotic matrix), but such a reversal is useful
for understanding metric-alteration relationships and highlighting the
metrics that best distinguish between sites with varying degrees of
landscape alteration (Miranda et al., 2012). We followed the approach
outlined by Miranda et al. (2012) to implement direct gradient selec-
tion, including first adjusting landscape alteration variables and range-
tested and natural-gradient-adjusted candidate metric values using a z-
score transformation, which improves multivariate normality. We then
developed distance-based non-parametric linear models (Legendre and
Anderson, 1999) to select a subset of candidate metrics that best ex-
plained variation in landscape alterations by using a stepwise selection
procedure that produced the highest multivariate association while
minimizing the Akaike information criterion (AIC). We used the func-
tions ‘capscale’ with Euclidean distance for model fitting and ‘ordistep’
with 1000 iterations in the ‘vegan’ package for model selection. We
used the constrained analysis of principal coordinates (CAP) axes from
‘capscale’ to illustrate direct gradient selection ordination results
(Anderson and Willis, 2003; Miranda et al., 2012). Because the first few
axes explain the most variation in the model, we retained either only
the first (i.e., when only one metric was selected) or first and second
axes for interpretation. Although additional axes might exist (de-
pending on the number of candidate metrics selected) and might be
integrated into scoring, we did not use the final step of Miranda et al.
(2012) to construct the MMIBI using multiple, multivariate axes be-
cause of the aim to facilitate comparisons between filter, indirect, and
direct gradient metric selection methods. Instead, we used the approach
described earlier (2.5.1 and 2.5.2) of assigning selected metrics positive
or negative values based on responses to improved agricultural and
urbanization conditions along the first or first and second ordination
axes.

2.6. MMIBI scoring and scaling

After applying filter, indirect, and direct gradient metric selection
methods, each suite of selected metrics was assessed for redundancy
and then rescaled. Redundant metrics within an MMIBI indicate the

same variability is explained and that unique or new information about
fish assemblages is not contributed by each metric (Klemm et al., 2003;
Stoddard et al., 2008). We tested for pairwise correlations among se-
lected metrics within each selection method using the ‘stats’ package in
R (R Core Team, 2016). If a pair of metrics had r > 0.70, only the
metric with the lowest correlations with remaining selected metrics was
retained (Esselman et al., 2013; Klemm et al., 2003; Stoddard et al.,
2008). Finally, non-redundant metrics were scaled based on ceiling
(i.e., maximum metric value) and floor (i.e., minimum metric value)
values to produce responsive MMIBI with low variability (Blocksom,
2003; Stoddard et al., 2008). Metrics that responded positively to less
altered (improved) conditions were rescaled using ceiling (maximum)
and floor (minimum) thresholds where:

= − − ×Metric score [(metric value floor)/(ceiling floor)] 10

Metrics that responded negatively to improved conditions were re-
scaled by replacing floor with ceiling and ceiling with floor in the above
equation (Chen et al., 2014; Ivasauskas and Bettoli, 2014). All MMIBI
were rescaled 0–100, where higher values indicated higher biotic in-
tegrity, or less altered fish assemblages.

2.7. MMIBI comparison

We quantitatively compared MMIBI developed using each of the
metric selection procedures and tested for MMIBI precision, respon-
siveness, and sensitivity. We first tested for pairwise differences in
MMIBI score distributions between metric selection approaches within
each sub-region using paired t-tests implemented with the ‘stats’
package in R (Helson and Williams, 2013) to see if the score distribu-
tions were similar in a sub-region despite different selection methods.
Next, we conducted a final comparison to evaluate which selection
method produced the most precise, responsive, and sensitive MMIBI
(Macedo et al., 2016). We evaluated precision by calculating the stan-
dard deviation, coefficient of variation, and relative variance (as de-
scribed by Kaufmann et al. (2014)) of MMIBI scores at least-altered
sites, as lower measures of variability would indicate similar scores for
similarly intact sites (Chen et al., 2017). We tested responsiveness with
t-tests between the least- and most-altered sites, using the ‘t.test’ func-
tion from the ‘stats’ package in R. Responsive MMIBI are able to dis-
criminate between highest possible condition and lowest condition,
indicated by the highest absolute t-score (Chen et al., 2017; Macedo
et al., 2016). We assessed MMIBI sensitivity to individual landscape
alterations using a stepwise linear regression approach. Stepwise re-
gression selection was done using ‘step’ and ‘lm’ functions from the
‘stats’ package in R and by determining which MMIBI responded most
(highest r2 values) to reduced sets of anthropogenic alterations as de-
termined by the lowest AIC score (Macedo et al., 2016). Finally, we
assessed the level of bias caused by relationships between MMIBI scores
and natural landscape gradients by quantifying the percent of MMIBI
score variance explained by natural landscape variables using random
forest models (Chen et al., 2017). All statistics were performed in R
version 3.2.2 (R Core Team, 2016).

3. Results

3.1. Alteration index across sub-regions

Alteration index values were consistently higher for most-altered
compared to least-altered sites across all sub-regions, though the dis-
parity between alteration classes varied by sub-region (Fig. 3). Most-
altered site index median values were 20.1 (MSV), 23.57 (SEPMS),
14.33 (SEPTN), and 36.17 (INP); least-altered site index median values
were 8.77 (MSV), 10.43 (SEPMS), 7.53 (SEPTN), and 11.07 (INP). All
landscape alterations were present in each sub-region with the excep-
tion of confined animal feeding operations, which did not occur in INP.
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3.2. Selection results

Range testing followed by natural gradient adjustments reduced the
number of candidate metrics within each sub-region. Range tests re-
duced the pool of candidate metrics from 85 to 69 in MSV, 69 in
SEPMS, 71 in SEPTN, and 70 in INP (see Appendix C). Among retained
candidate metrics, the number responding to natural gradients, and
therefore requiring adjustment using random forest models, differed
among MSV (n= 1), SEPMS (n= 0), SEPTN (n= 12), and INP
(n=26) sub-regions. These reduced and adjusted sets of candidate
metrics were then subjected to filter, indirect, and direct gradient me-
tric selection processes.

3.2.1. Filter gradient metric selection
Reproducibility, responsiveness, and correlation tests further re-

duced the number of candidate metrics for each sub-region. Exclusion
of metrics with s:n ratios < 3 left a reduced number of candidate
metrics in MSV (n=53), SEPMS (n=46), SEPTN (n= 58), and INP
(n=60) sub-regions. Responsiveness W-tests further reduced the
number of candidate metrics among MSV (n=1), SEPMS (n=5),
SEPTN (n= 6), and INP (n= 7) sub-regions. Finally, correlation tests
reduced the number of candidate metrics among MSV (n=1), SEPMS
(n=3), SEPTN (n= 5), and INP (n= 2) sub-regions. Among retained
metrics (Table 3), one responded negatively to improved conditions in
MSV, three responded positively in SEPMS, two responded positively
and three responded negatively in SEPTN, and two responded nega-
tively in INP. Only the richness of native lotic fishes metric was selected
for more than one sub-region (MSV and SEPMS). Three sub-regions
contained MMIBI with habitat metrics (MSV, SEPMS, INP) and three
sub-regions contained trophic metrics (SEPMS, SEPTN, INP; Appendix
C).

3.2.2. Indirect gradient metric selection
Indirect multivariate analyses showed moderate correlations be-

tween landscape alteration ordinations and reduced metric ordinations,
though the identity of candidate metrics differed among sub-regions.
Spearman’s rho values ranged from 0.15 to 0.26 among sub-regions,
including MSV (ρ=0.15), SEPMS (ρ=0.26), SEPTN (ρ=0.25), and
INP (ρ=0.24). Landscape alteration scores along NMDS axes 1 and 2
produced gradients in urbanization and agriculture so that the stronger

gradient (i.e., NMDS 1) was urbanization in MSV, SEPMS, and INP and
agriculture in SEPTN (Fig. 4; Appendix D). The number of reduced sets
of candidate metrics used to produce ordinations differed among sub-
regions, including MSV (n=6), SEPMS (n=5), SEPTN (n=6), and
INP (n=6), and these numbers were further reduced after accounting
for correlation among metrics in MSV (n= 5), SEPMS (n= 4), SEPTN
(n= 6), and INP (n= 4). Among retained metrics (Table 3), two re-
sponded positively and three negatively to improved conditions in
MSV, four responded positively in SEPMS, three responded positively
and three responded negatively in SEPTN, and two responded positively
and two negatively in INP. Proportion of individuals that were threa-
tened or endangered was selected in three sub-regions (SEPMS, SEPTN,
INP) and proportion of invertivorous individuals was selected in two
(MSV, SEPMS). All four sub-regions contained habitat and tolerance
metrics, three contained trophic metrics (SEPMS, SEPTN, INP), one
contained reproduction metrics (SEPTN), one contained composition
metrics (MSV), and one contained richness metrics (INP; Appendix C).

3.2.3. Direct gradient metric selection
Stepwise selection of distance-based nonparametric linear models

produced unique subsets of candidate metrics within each sub-region.
Metrics retained in models accounted for 6–18% of variation in land-
scape alteration resemblance matrices among sub-regions, including
MSV (6%), SEPMS (18%), SEPTN (11%), and INP (17%). A single
constrained axis accounted for all the variation explained across urba-
nization and agricultural gradients for MSV and SEPTN. Axis 1 (77% of
total variation explained) was urbanization and axis 2 (18% of total)
was agricultural for SEPMS, and axis 1 (51% of total) was urbanization
and axis 2 (28% of total) was agricultural for INP (Fig. 5; Appendix E).
Reduced sets of candidate metrics used to produce ordinations differed
among MSV (n=1), SEPMS (n=3), SEPTN (n= 1), and INP (n=4)
sub-regions, and the number was further reduced after accounting for
correlation among metrics in the INP (n=2) sub-region. Among re-
tained metrics, one responded negatively to improved conditions in
MSV, one responded positively and two responded negatively in
SEPMS, one responded positively in SEPTN, and two responded posi-
tively in INP (Table 3). No metrics were common to all sub-regions.
Three sub-regions contained reproduction metrics (MSV, SEPMS,
SEPTN), two sub-regions contained habitat metrics (SEPMS, INP), and
one sub-region contained a richness metric (INP; Appendix C).

3.3. Final MMIBI comparison

After calculating final MMIBI scores using ceiling and floor values
(Appendix F), no two assembly processes produced consistent MMIBI
score distributions or relationships with alteration indices across all
sub-regions. Paired t-tests revealed that selection methods produced
similar distributions of MMIBI scores in SEPMS and SEPTN but incon-
sistent distributions among some methods in MSV and INP (Table 4).
The indirect selection procedure produced significantly different scores
(t≥ 3.96, p < 0.001) from both the direct selection and filter selection
in MSV, from filter selection in SEPMS (t≥ 4.25, p < 0.0001), and all
three selection methods produced significantly different (t≥ 3.90,
p < 0.001) scores in INP. The cumulative increase across sites in
MMIBI score distributions illustrated differences revealed by paired t-
tests (Fig. 6 upper panels), and directionality of relationships (i.e.,
slopes, Table 5) between alteration indices and MMIBI scores differed
among screening methods (Fig. 6 bottom panels).

Comparisons of all three selection methods indicated that indirect
gradient selection was most precise for three sub-regions (MSV, SEPMS,
INP), filtering gradient selection was most responsive for all four sub-
regions, and indirect gradient selection was most sensitive for three
sub-regions (MSV, SEPMS, INP). Stepwise selection regression models
did not include the same suite of landscape alterations within or across
sub-regions, though some landscape alterations appeared in multiple
models (Table 6). The most sensitive MMIBI included regression models

Fig. 3. Distribution of the alteration index for all data (gray boxplot), least-altered sites
(white circles) and most-altered sites (dark gray circles) for Mississippi Valley Loess
(MSV), Southeastern Plains Mississippi Tributaries (SEPMS), Southeastern Plains
Tennessee Tributaries (SEPTN), and Interior Plateau (INP) sub-regions. Boxes represent
25th–75th percentiles, horizontal lines within are medians, range bars indicate maximum
and minimum values, and closed circles are outlier values. Least- and most-altered sites
are jittered for clarity.
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with mining in three sub-regions (MSV, SEPMS, SEPTN), some level of
urban development in three (MSV, SEPMS, SEPTN), confined animal
feeding operations in two (MSV, SEPTN), and phosphorus concentra-
tions in two (SEPTN, INP). Tests for bias revealed that natural land-
scape variables explained 0% of variance in final MMIBI scores across
all sub-regions and assembly processes, indicating a complete absences
of bias in the developed MMIBIs.

4. Discussion

This study empirically shows no single assembly process produced
the most precise, responsive, and sensitive MMIBI. Instead, filter gra-
dient metric selection consistently resulted in the most responsive
MMIBI, likely because responsiveness is a criterion for individual metric
inclusion in the filter gradient steps (Esselman et al., 2013; Klemm
et al., 2003; Stoddard et al., 2008). The indirect gradient approach to

Table 3
Candidate metrics selected (see Appendix C for descriptions) using three selection methods (see Fig. 1 for comparison) for each sub-region (see Fig. 2 for locations) and associated
direction of metric response. Positive symbols (+) indicate metrics that responded positively to improved conditions and negative symbols (−) indicate metrics that responded negatively
to improved conditions regarding urbanization and agricultural alterations to watersheds. Metrics followed by ‘r’ indicate metrics that were adjusted to remove natural riverscape
gradient bias. See Appendices D and E for details on indirect and direct gradient ordination axes.

Sub-region Filter Indirect Gradient Direct Gradient

MSV − LOTC_NAT_RICH − CYPR_PIND − NEST_PTAX
+ HERB_PIND
− INV_NAT_PIND
+ TE_PIND
− TE_RICH

SEPMS + INVCYPR_PIND + BINV_NAT_PTAX − LOTC_NAT_PIND
+ LOTC_NAT_PIND + INT_RICH − HIDE_NAT_PTAX
+ LOTC_NAT_RICH + INV_NAT_PIND + NEST_PIND

+ RIVR_NAT_RICH

SEPTN − INT_PIND_residual − HIDE_NAT_RICH_r + LITH_PTAX_r
+ INVCYPR_RICH + LITH_RICH_r
+ LITH_NAT_RICH_r − LOTC_NAT_PTAX
− NEST_PTAX_r + OMNI_RICH_r
− TE_PIND − RHEO_NAT_PTAX

+ TE_PIND

INP − OMNI_RICH_r − FAM_RICH_r + FAM_RICH_r
− RIVR_NAT_RICH_r + PISC_PTAX + WCOL_NAT_RICH

+ RHEO_NAT_PTAX_r
− TE_PIND

Fig. 4. Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling (NMDS) ordinations of landscape alterations (top panels) and selected metrics from indirect gradient metric selection using bv.step (bottom
panels) for four sub-regions. Sub-region panels, left to right, are Mississippi Valley Loess (MSV), Southeastern Plains Mississippi Tributaries (SEPMS), Southeastern Plains Tennessee
Tributaries (SEPTN), and Interior Plateau (INP). Sites are represented by light gray circles, metric associations are displayed by dark gray vectors, direction of alteration gradients are
described by arrows on axes, and redundant metrics that were dropped from final selection are in light gray. Selected metrics (see Appendix C for description) and alterations (see Table 2
for description) are jittered for clarity.
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metric selection produced the most precise and sensitive MMIBI scores
for three of four sub-regions. The sub-region in which indirect gradient
metric selection did not perform best in terms of precision and sensi-
tivity was the SEPTN sub-region, where disparity between least- and
most-altered sites was lowest. The direct gradient metric selection
protocol performed poorly across all measures of efficacy, only scoring
the highest sensitivity in one sub-region, where additionally, disparity
between least- and most-altered sites was lowest. These findings col-
lectively illustrate a trade-off between MMIBI generated using filter and
indirect gradient metric selection approaches, in which MMIBI with
high responsiveness are produced by the filter gradient approach, but at
a cost of increased number of steps and reduced precision and sensi-
tivity. On the contrary, the indirect gradient approach is largely auto-
mated (Ivasauskas and Bettoli, 2014) and produces precise and

sensitive MMIBI, but at a cost to responsiveness. Because differences in
MMIBI performance were sometimes subtle, these findings suggest an
ensemble approach in which candidate metrics that are screened using
both filter and indirect gradient screening methodologies would pro-
duce the most information, but specific goals associated with MMIBI
application might necessitate one approach over the other.

This work highlights the importance of methodological selection for
construction of effective MMIBI. This finding hinged largely on idio-
syncrasies among MMIBI assembly processes and the landscapes they
are used to measure. We found the same candidate metrics were rarely
selected across assembly processes despite similarities in MMIBI score
distributions and alteration index scores at least-altered sites.
Furthermore, the different assembly approaches produced MMIBI that
varied in their performance across multiple independent performance
measures (Chen et al., 2014). The filter gradient approach represents
the culmination of multiple developmental iterations since Karr (1981)
first developed the IBI concept. Consequently, it might be expected that
this approach would perform optimally across multiple measures of
performance. However, because landscape alterations are treated in-
dependently, rather than as linear combinations of alterations as with
multivariate approaches, it is difficult to incorporate interactions
among landscape alterations using the filter gradient approach. The
indirect gradient approach includes these interactions, but does not
specifically delineate responsiveness between least- and most-altered
sites. Despite the relatively low correlation rho values associated with
the indirect gradient models (0.15–0.26), the resulting MMIBIs were
still useful for identifying MMIBI with little change across least-altered
sites (i.e., high precision) and MMIBI that were responsive to multiple,
individual landscape alterations (i.e., greater sensitivity). The relatively
low rho values in the study are probably related to mismatches between
landscape alterations and selected candidate metrics (Kandziora et al.,
2013), sampling inefficiency (Fischer and Paukert, 2009), or the pos-
sibility that the most responsive species or guilds are already missing

Fig. 5. Constrained Analysis of Principal Coordinates (CAP) ordinations of landscape alterations (top panels) and metrics explaining site distributions (bottom panels) from the direct
gradient selection for each sub-region. Sub-region panels, left to right, are Mississippi Valley Loess (MSV), Southeastern Plains Mississippi Tributaries (SEPMS), Southeastern Plains
Tennessee Tributaries (SEPTN), and Interior Plateau (INP). Sites are represented by light gray circles, metric associations are displayed by dark gray vectors, direction of alteration
gradients are described by arrows on axes, and redundant metrics that were dropped from final selection are in light gray. Selected metrics (see Appendix C) and alterations are jittered for
clarity. Sub-regions that only resulted in one metric have only one CAP axis, the other axis (PCA 1) is ordinated using an unconstrained principal component (PCA).

Table 4
Paired t-tests of multi-metric indices of biotic integrity scores among metric selection
methods for four sub-regions (see Fig. 2 for locations and definitions), including t-score
and p-value (bold text denotes p < 0.05).

Sub-region Screening pairs t-score p

MSV Filter Indirect 3.96 <0.001
Direct Indirect 6.58 <0.001
Filter Direct 1.33 0.19

SEPMS Filter Indirect 4.25 <0.001
Direct Indirect 1.61 0.12
Filter Direct 1.21 0.23

SEPTN Filter Indirect 0.96 0.35
Direct Indirect 1.10 0.28
Filter Direct 0.49 0.63

INP Filter Indirect 4.91 <0.001
Direct Indirect 8.99 <0.001
Filter Direct 3.90 <0.001
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from sampled landscapes (Perkin et al., 2016). These same issues in-
fluenced performance of the direct gradient assembly approach, though
gradient length was probably also important. Redundancy analysis (the
basis for the direct gradient screening method) is typically used to
summarize multiple linear relationships along short ecological gra-
dients that have monotonic relationships (Legendre and Legendre,
2012). The SEPTN sub-region had the shortest alteration gradient and
was the sub-region where direct gradient selection produced the most
sensitive MMIBI. Gradient reduction through division of regions into
sub-regions can increase the amount of variation captured by indices
developed using linear-based models, but this approach also truncates
gradients in environmental conditions and therefore influences metric

selection (Chen et al., 2017; Yuan et al., 2008). These results suggest
that selection of an MMIBI assembly approach should consider clearly
defined management goals and the alteration gradient being evaluated
to produce effective indices.

This work addresses several criticisms of MMIBI application and can
help inform which assembly approach is most appropriate for devel-
oping accurate assessments of biological integrity to aid natural re-
source managers. One criticism of using MMIBI is unclear long-term
management goals, which detracts from forming and following
straightforward methods (Dale and Beyeler, 2001, Niemi and
McDonald, 2004). This study found that if managers desire an MMIBI
that best distinguishes between sites with high and low alterations (i.e.,
responsive), then building one using the filter gradient method will
allow for testing individual metrics for responsiveness during the pro-
cess. If MMIBI scores are needed to precisely measure ecological change
through time, then managers should consider the indirect gradient
method, which has the added benefits of also producing MMIBI that are
reactive to landscape alterations (i.e., sensitive) without the need to
delineate least-altered sites. A second criticism of developing MMIBI is
a lack of protocols for defining which biological metrics should be in-
cluded (Dale and Beyeler, 2001; Ruaro and Gubiani, 2013). We selected
candidate metrics based on a comprehensive review of ecological in-
dicators that have been widely applied (Esselman et al., 2013, Stoddard
et al., 2008), but allowed metric selection processes to determine which
metrics were applicable to our study region. Although this approach
requires considerable effort to compile large numbers of candidate
metrics, resulting MMIBI are less likely to implicate impairment when it
does not exist or fail to identify altered integrity where it does exist
(Chen et al., 2014; Esselman et al., 2013; Hawkins et al., 2010,
Stoddard et al., 2008). Finally, MMIBI have been criticized for potential
bias introduced when managers must decide which candidate metrics
are included or excluded in final indices (Niemeijer and de Groot,

Fig. 6. Cumulative percentage distributions of multimetric indices of biotic integrity (MMIBI) scores (top panels) and linear regressions of MMIBI scores along an alteration index (bottom
panel) for each selection method across sub-regions. Sub-region panels from left to right are Mississippi Valley Loess (MSV), Southeastern Plains Mississippi Tributaries (SEPMS),
Southeastern Plains Tennessee Tributaries (SEPTN), and Interior Plateau (INP). Filter gradient selection is represented by gray circles and solid trend lines, indirect gradient selection is
represented by light gray squares and dashed trend lines, and direct gradient selection is represented by hollow triangles and dotted trend lines. See Table 5 for regression results.

Table 5
Summaries of relationships between alteration index (independent variable; see text for
derivation) and MMIBI scores (dependent variable) in four sub-regions (see Fig. 2 for
locations and definitions), including metric screening method, slope coefficient, slope
standard error (SE), slope significance test statistic (t), and P-value (bold text denotes
p < 0.05).

Sub-region Screening Coefficient Std Error Test Statistic (t) p

MSV Filter −1.20 1.118 −1.08 0.291
Indirect 0.48 0.624 0.77 0.445
Direct 0.64 0.782 0.82 0.421

SEPMS Filter −1.53 0.579 −2.65 <0.05
Indirect 0.18 0.394 0.47 0.643
Direct 0.83 0.698 1.19 0.24

SEPTN Filter −1.71 0.678 −2.53 <0.05
Indirect 1.19 0.84 1.42 0.168
Direct −2.75 1.044 −2.63 <0.05

INP Filter −0.92 0.297 −3.09 <0.01
Indirect −0.23 0.154 −1.49 0.141
Direct 0.72 0.297 2.43 <0.05
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2008). Multivariate analyses address this perceived bias by employing
data-driven selection of metrics to be retained (Chen et al., 2014;
Ivasauskas and Bettoli, 2014; Macedo et al., 2016; Miranda et al.,
2012). However, deciding which multivariate approach to use might be
considered subjective. Overall, we found the “middle of the road” ap-
proach of indirect gradient screening was best in terms of reducing
steps and producing precise and sensitive MMIBI, though at an apparent
cost to responsiveness gained by using the univariate filter gradient
method. Such tradeoffs are common hurdles for managers charged with
integrating ecosystem processes into decision making, and establish-
ment of guidelines that increase objectivity are critical for successful
management of natural resources (Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010; Van
Oudenhoven et al., 2012). Thus, our findings both emphasize the ex-
isting criticism of MMIBI application without well-defined goals, and
provide guidance for the most appropriate MMIBI assembly approach
for practitioners that have already identified necessary management
goals.

We acknowledge some limiting factors within the study and suggest
further research could improve management decisions regarding
MMIBI development. The direct gradient approach differs from other
multimetric selection procedures because it is designed to select metrics
that explain the most variability in the abiotic variables, instead of
providing a set of metrics that represent various categories relating to
fish assemblages (Miranda et al., 2012). Consequently, MMIBI as-
sembled using direct gradient metric selection could be viewed as an
alternative method that produces replicable indices with little bias or
effort from managers, though considerable statistical experience is
likely necessary. Further application in study areas with short alteration
gradients would potentially increase the performance of MMIBI con-
structed with direct gradient metric selection. We did not follow the
entire process outlined by Miranda et al., (2012) where ordination axes
were used to weight index scores, because we required MMIBI scores
calculated consistently across methods for comparison. In fact, we did
not weight any of the indices differently in favor of comparison of
screening methods without confounding steps, though we point out that
others have found weighting does not affect overall MMIBI performance
(Chen et al., 2017; Paukert et al., 2011). We found other alterations
necessary to construct comparable MMIBI, including range tests, al-
teration delineations, and ending each process with a redundancy check
to avoid using metrics that explain the same environmental variation
(Ruaro and Gubiani, 2013). After completing each screening method
and metric selection, we had few metrics retained in each of the sub-
regions, potentially due to the low numbers of unique visits in the sub-
regional datasets, though other studies have created effective indices

with low numbers of metrics (Roset et al., 2007). Repeat samples aid in
evaluating stability of metrics through time (i.e., signal to noise ratios),
but stability may come at the cost of decreased unique samples and
therefore overall understanding of fish assemblage profiles if wide-
spread sampling is not feasible across study areas (Angermeier and
Smogor, 1995; Smith and Jones, 2005). Despite the study limitations
and amendments to screening protocols, resulting filter and indirect
gradient MMIBI successfully discriminated among sites with varying
landscape alterations across sub-regions, providing further support for
the notion that MMIBI are robust measures of ecological integrity
(Roset et al., 2007; Ruaro and Gubiani, 2013).

5. Conclusions

Properly compiled MMIBI can be used as ecological indicators to
evaluate present and future environmental alterations when manage-
ment goals are clearly outlined and subjectivity in assembly methods is
minimized (Dale and Beyeler, 2001; Ruaro and Gubiani, 2013; Simon,
1998). As major anthropogenic alterations occurring on a global scale
increase stress on ecosystems (Vitousek et al., 1997), the need for
evaluation and assessment using ecological indicators becomes more
apparent. Assemblage analyses based upon functional traits are linked
to major anthropogenic alterations such as disconnection of habitat
patches that impede organism movement (Wilcox and Murphy, 1985),
food web shifts in response to basal resource availability (García et al.,
2017), reordering of successional mechanisms (Odum, 1985), and flow
regime alteration (Poff et al., 1997). All of these alterations to ecosys-
tems hinder the persistence of native species and facilitate the invasion
of non-natives, effectively causing assemblage shifts (Bunn and
Arthington, 2002; Lytle and Poff, 2004; Mims and Olden, 2012;
Vitousek, 1990). Measuring ecological and functional trait shifts in
response to these alterations using MMIBI is crucial for assessing pro-
gress towards conservation management goals, as evident in the
growing application of ecological indicators over strictly taxonomic
measures (Leitão et al., 2017; Mouillot et al., 2013; Siddig et al., 2016;
Uuemaa et al., 2013). For managers interested in the goal of identifying
most impaired sites, developing MMIBI using the filter gradient ap-
proach might be most logical as it performed best in terms of discerning
between least- and most-altered sites. However, for managers interested
in the goal of assessing the factors contributing to alteration and pre-
cisely measuring progress towards restoration endpoints, developing
MMIBI using the indirect gradient approach might be most logical. In
this context, our work provides a roadmap for future ecological in-
tegrity assessments requiring assembly of unbiased MMIBI that are most

Table 6
Comparison of precision, responsiveness, and sensitivity for fish assemblage multi-metric indices of biotic integrity (MMIBI) scores calculated across four sub-regions of western TN, USA
and using three assembly methods. Precision was assessed as the standard deviation (SD), coefficient of variation (CV), and relative variance (VARr) among least-altered sites (n= 10).
Responsiveness was assessed as the difference in score values between least- and most-altered sites tested using a t-test (t score). Sensitivity was assessed using step-wise regression against
landscape alteration variables (see Table 2 for variable descriptions). Best performing method for each criterion is denoted by bold text.

Sub-region Method Precision Responsiveness Sensitivity

SD CV VARr t score p r2 F Variables p

MSV Filter 25.69 8.12 6.6 2.24 < 0.05 0.15 5.29 DevOpen <0.05
Indirect 13.91 4.4 1.94 0.05 0.96 0.41 3.79 Mining+Roads+RdCross+DevLow+CAFO <0.01
Direct 16.51 5.22 2.73 0.10 0.92 0.37 5.79 N+Mining+Dams <0.01

SEPMS Filter 15.17 3.72 1.38 3.62 < 0.001 0.19 4.00 P+N <0.05
Indirect 11.49 3.63 1.32 0.02 0.98 0.36 6.32 Mining+DevOpen+Crops <0.01
Direct 24.27 7.68 5.89 0.93 0.37 0.16 3.26 P+Pasture 0.05

SEPTN Filter 10.76 3.14 0.99 4.07 < 0.01 0.53 6.10 DevHigh+N + RdCross+DevOpen <0.001
Indirect 12.88 4.07 1.66 0.50 0.63 0.18 5.62 Pop <0.05
Direct 13.42 4.24 1.8 1.67 0.12 0.70 9.69 DevHigh+Mining+CAFO+Roads+ P <0.001

INP Filter 8.71 2.76 0.76 2.80 < 0.05 0.16 3.68 Dams+Pasture+ P <0.05
Indirect 6.81 2.15 0.46 0.12 0.91 0.24 6.08 Pop+N+P <0.01
Direct 13.51 4.27 1.82 0.96 0.35 0.22 5.39 Pasture+DevMed+Dams <0.01
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useful for addressing desired management goals while reducing sub-
jectivity in methodologies.
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Appendix A

Candidate metric name, description, and class for metrics included in this study and reproduced from Esselman et al. (2013).

Metric Name Description Class

BENT_NAT_PIND Proportion individuals native benthic Habitat
BENT_NAT_PTAX Proportion species native benthic Habitat
BENT_NAT_RICH Native benthic species richness Habitat
BINV_NAT_PIND Proportion individuals native benthic invertivore Trophic
BINV_NAT_PTAX Proportion species native benthic invertivore Trophic
BINV_NAT_RICH Native benthic invertivore species richness Trophic
CATO_PIND Proportion vertebrate abundance in Catostomidae Composition
CATOICT_NAT_RICH Native catostomid & ictalurid species richness Composition
CENT_PIND Proportion fish abundance in Centrarchidae Composition
CLUP_PIND Proportion fish abundance in Clupeidae Composition
COTT_PIND Proportion fish abundance in Cottidae Composition
CYPR_PIND Proportion fish abundance in Cyprinidae Composition
ESOC_PIND Proportion fish abundance in Esocidae Composition
FAM_NAT_RICH Native fish family richness Richness
FAM_RICH Fish family richness Richness
FISH_NAT_RICH Native fish species richness Richness
FISH_RICH Fish species richness Richness
HERB_NAT_PTAX Proportion species native herbivore Trophic
HERB_NAT_RICH Native herbivore richness Trophic
HERB_PIND Proportion individuals herbivore Trophic
HERB_PTAX Proportion species herbivore Trophic
HERB_RICH Herbivore species richness Trophic
HIDE_NAT_PIND Proportion individuals native hider Reproduction
HIDE_NAT_PTAX Proportion species native hider Reproduction
HIDE_NAT_RICH Native hider species richness Reproduction
ICTA_PIND Proportion fish abundance in Ictaluridae Composition
INT_PIND Proportion individuals intolerant Tolerance
INT_RICH Intolerant species richness Tolerance
INV_NAT_PIND Proportion individuals native invertivore Trophic
INV_NAT_PTAX Proportion species native invertivore Trophic
INV_NAT_RICH Native invertivore species richness Trophic
INV_PIND Proportion individuals invertivore Trophic
INV_PTAX Proportion species invertivore Trophic
INV_RICH Invertivore species richness Trophic
INVCYPR_PIND Proportion individuals Cyprinid invertivore Trophic
INVCYPR_PTAX Proportion species Cyprinid invertivore Trophic
INVCYPR_RICH Richness of cyprinid invertivore Trophic
INVPISC_NAT_PIND Proportion individuals native Invertivore/Piscivore Trophic
INVPISC_NAT_PTAX Proportion species native Invertivore/Piscivore Trophic
INVPISC_NAT_RICH Native invertivore/piscivore species richness Trophic
INVPISC_PIND Proportion individuals Invertivore/Piscivore Trophic
INVPISC_PTAX Proportion species Invertivore/Piscivore Trophic
INVPISC_RICH Invertivore/piscivore species richness Trophic
LEPISO_PIND Proportion fish abundance in Lepisosteidae Composition
LITH_NAT_PIND Proportion individuals native lithophilic Reproduction
LITH_NAT_PTAX Proportion taxa native lithophilic Reproduction
LITH_NAT_RICH Native lithophilic species richness Reproduction
LITH_PIND Proportion individuals lithophilic Reproduction
LITH_PTAX Proportion taxa lithophilic Reproduction
LITH_RICH Lithophilic species richness Reproduction
LOTC_NAT_PIND Proportion individuals native lotic Habitat
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LOTC_NAT_PTAX Proportion species native lotic Habitat
LOTC_NAT_RICH Native lotic species richness Habitat
NEST_PIND Proportion individuals non-lithophilic nest guarders Reproduction
NEST_PTAX Proportion species non-lithophilic nest guarders Reproduction
NEST_RICH Non-lithophilic nest guarding species richness Reproduction
OMNI_PIND Proportion individuals omnivore Trophic
OMNI_PTAX Proportion species omnivore Trophic
OMNI_RICH Omnivore species richness Trophic
PERC_PIND Proportion fish abundance in Percidae Composition
PERCOP_PIND Proportion fish abundance in Percopsidae Composition
PETRO_PIND Proportion fish abundance in Petromyzontidae Composition
PISC_NAT_PIND Proportion individuals native piscivore Trophic
PISC_NAT_PTAX Proportion species native piscivore Trophic
PISC_NAT_RICH Native piscivore species richness Trophic
PISC_PIND Proportion individuals piscivore Trophic
PISC_PTAX Proportion species piscivore Trophic
PISC_RICH Piscivore species richness Trophic
POECIL_PIND Proportion fish abundance in Poeciliidae Composition
RHEO_NAT_PIND Proportion individuals native rheophilic Habitat
RHEO_NAT_PTAX Proportion species native rheophilic Habitat
RHEO_NAT_RICH Native rheophilic species richness Habitat
RIVR_NAT_PIND Proportion individuals native large river Habitat
RIVR_NAT_PTAX Proportion species native large river Habitat
RIVR_NAT_RICH Native large river species richness Habitat
SALMON_PIND Proportion fish abundance in Salmonidae Composition
SCIAEN_PIND Proportion fish abundance in Sciaenidae Composition
TE_PIND Proportion individuals threatened & endangered Tolerance
TE_RICH Threatened & endangered species richness Tolerance
VAGIL_NAT_PIND Proportion individuals native migrating Life history
VAGIL_NAT_PTAX Proportion species native migrating Life history
VAGIL_NAT_RICH Native migrating species richness Life history
WCOL_NAT_PIND Proportion individuals native water column Habitat
WCOL_NAT_PTAX Proportion species native water column Habitat
WCOL_NAT_RICH Native water column species richness Habitat

Appendix B

bv.step function used for indirect gradient analysis, created 30 June, 2011. Accessed on 11 May, 2017. Marc Taylor (2017).
bv.step< - function(fix.mat, var.mat,
fix.dist.method=“bray”, var.dist.method=“euclidean”,
scale.fix= FALSE, scale.var=TRUE,
max.rho=0.95,
min.delta.rho=0.001,
random.selection=TRUE,
prop.selected.var= 0.2,
num.restarts= 10,
var.always.include=NULL,
var.exclude=NULL,
output.best= 10
){
if(dim(fix.mat)[1] != dim(var.mat)[1]){stop(“fixed and variable matrices must have the same number of rows”)}
if(sum(var.always.include%in% var.exclude) > 0){stop(“var.always.include and var.exclude share a variable”)}
require(vegan)
if(scale.fix){fix.mat< -scale(fix.mat)}else{fix.mat< -fix.mat}
if(scale.var){var.mat< -scale(var.mat)}else{var.mat < -var.mat}
fix.dist < - vegdist(as.matrix(fix.mat), method= fix.dist.method)
#an initial removal phase
var.dist.full < - vegdist(as.matrix(var.mat), method= var.dist.method)
full.cor< - suppressWarnings(cor.test(fix.dist, var.dist.full, method=“spearman”))$estimate
var.comb< - combn(1:ncol(var.mat), ncol(var.mat)-1)
RES< - data.frame(var.excl= rep(NA,ncol(var.comb)), n.var= ncol(var.mat)-1, rho=NA)
for(i in 1:dim(var.comb)[2]){
var.dist < - vegdist(as.matrix(var.mat[,var.comb[,i]]), method=var.dist.method)
temp< - suppressWarnings(cor.test(fix.dist, var.dist, method=“spearman”))
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RES$var.excl[i] < - c(1:ncol(var.mat))[-var.comb[,i]]
RES$rho[i]< - temp$estimate
}
delta.rho< - RES$rho - full.cor
exclude< - sort(unique(c(RES$var.excl[which(abs(delta.rho) < min.delta.rho)], var.exclude)))
if(random.selection){
num.restarts= num.restarts
prop.selected.var= prop.selected.var
prob< -rep(1,ncol(var.mat))
if(prop.selected.var< 1){
prob[exclude]< -0
}
n.selected.var< - min(sum(prob),prop.selected.var∗dim(var.mat)[2])
} else {
num.restarts= 1
prop.selected.var= 1
prob < -rep(1,ncol(var.mat))
n.selected.var< - min(sum(prob),prop.selected.var∗dim(var.mat)[2])
}
RES_TOT< - c()
for(i in 1:num.restarts){
step=1
RES< - data.frame(step= step, step.dir=“F”, var.incl=NA, n.var= 0, rho=0)
attr(RES$step.dir, “levels”)< - c(“F”,“B”)
best.comb< - which.max(RES$rho)
best.rho< - RES$rho[best.comb]
delta.rho< - Inf
selected.var< - sort(unique(c(sample(1:dim(var.mat)[2], n.selected.var, prob= prob), var.always.include)))
while(best.rho < max.rho & delta.rho > min.delta.rho & RES$n.var[best.comb]< length(selected.var)){
#forward step
step.dir=“F”
step= step+1
var.comb< - combn(selected.var, RES$n.var[best.comb]+1, simplify= FALSE)
if(RES$n.var[best.comb] == 0){
var.comb.incl< -1:length(var.comb)
} else {
var.keep< - as.numeric(unlist(strsplit(RES$var.incl[best.comb], “,”)))
temp< - NA∗1:length(var.comb)
for(j in 1:length(temp)){
temp[j]< - all(var.keep%in% var.comb[[j]])
}
var.comb.incl< - which(temp==1)
}
RES.f< - data.frame(step= rep(step, length(var.comb.incl)), step.dir= step.dir, var.incl=NA, n.var=RES$n.var[best.comb]+1, rho=NA)
for(f in 1:length(var.comb.incl)){
var.incl< - var.comb[[var.comb.incl[f]]]
var.incl< - var.incl[order(var.incl)]
var.dist < - vegdist(as.matrix(var.mat[,var.incl]), method= var.dist.method)
temp< - suppressWarnings(cor.test(fix.dist, var.dist, method=“spearman”))
RES.f$var.incl[f]< - paste(var.incl, collapse=“,”)
RES.f$rho[f]< - temp$estimate
}
last.F< - max(which(RES$step.dir==“F”))
RES< - rbind(RES, RES.f[which.max(RES.f$rho),])
best.comb< - which.max(RES$rho)
delta.rho< - RES$rho[best.comb] - best.rho
best.rho< - RES$rho[best.comb]
if(best.comb == step){
while(best.comb == step & RES$n.var[best.comb]> 1){
#backward step
step.dir=“B”
step< - step+1
var.keep< - as.numeric(unlist(strsplit(RES$var.incl[best.comb], “,”)))
var.comb< - combn(var.keep, RES$n.var[best.comb]-1, simplify= FALSE)
RES.b< - data.frame(step= rep(step, length(var.comb)), step.dir= step.dir, var.incl=NA, n.var=RES$n.var[best.comb]-1, rho=NA)
for(b in 1:length(var.comb)){
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var.incl< - var.comb[[b]]
var.incl< - var.incl[order(var.incl)]
var.dist < - vegdist(as.matrix(var.mat[,var.incl]), method= var.dist.method)
temp< - suppressWarnings(cor.test(fix.dist, var.dist, method=“spearman”))
RES.b$var.incl[b]< - paste(var.incl, collapse=“,”)
RES.b$rho[b]< - temp$estimate
}
RES< - rbind(RES, RES.b[which.max(RES.b$rho),])
best.comb< - which.max(RES$rho)
best.rho< - RES$rho[best.comb]
}
} else {
break()
}
}
RES_TOT< - rbind(RES_TOT, RES[2:dim(RES)[1],])
print(paste(round((i/num.restarts)∗100,3), “% finished”))
}
RES_TOT< - unique(RES_TOT[,3:5])
if(dim(RES_TOT)[1]> output.best){
order.by.best< - RES_TOT[order(RES_TOT$rho, decreasing=TRUE)[1:output.best],]
} else {
order.by.best< - RES_TOT[order(RES_TOT$rho, decreasing=TRUE), ]
}
rownames(order.by.best) < -NULL
order.by.i.comb< - c()
for(i in 1:length(selected.var)){
f1< - which(RES_TOT$n.var==i)
f2< - which.max(RES_TOT$rho[f1])
order.by.i.comb< - rbind(order.by.i.comb, RES_TOT[f1[f2],])
}
rownames(order.by.i.comb)< -NULL
if(length(exclude)< 1){var.exclude=NULL} else {var.exclude= exclude}
out< - list(
order.by.best=order.by.best,
order.by.i.comb=order.by.i.comb,
best.model.vars=paste(colnames(var.mat)[as.numeric(unlist(strsplit(order.by.best$var.incl[1], “,”)))], collapse=“,”),
best.model.rho=order.by.best$rho[1],
var.always.include=var.always.include,
var.exclude=var.exclude
)
out
}

Appendix C

Table of 85 candidate metrics (see Appendix A for descriptions) and the step at which metrics were retained (gray box) or excluded (text) during
filter gradient (Filter), indirect gradient (Indir), and direct gradient (Dir) screening within four sub-regions (see Fig. 2). Step-specific exclusion is
denoted by ‘range’ (range test), ‘s:n’ (signal to noise ratio), ‘wsr’ (Wilcoxon sum rank responsive test), ‘cor’ (correlation test), ‘bv’ (unconstrained
ordination), and ‘step’ (constrained ordination).

Metric Name MSV SEPMS SEPTN INP

Filter Indir Dir Filter Indir Dir Filter Indir Dir Filter Indir Dir

BENT_NAT_PIND wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
BENT_NAT_PTAX wsr bv step s:n bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
BENT_NAT_RICH wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step cor bv step
BINV_NAT_PIND wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
BINV_NAT_PTAX wsr bv step s:n step wsr bv step wsr bv step
BINV_NAT_RICH wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step cor bv step
CATO_PIND range range range range range range range range range range range range
CATOICT_NAT_RICH s:n bv step s:n bv step s:n bv step range range range
CENT_PIND s:n bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
CLUP_PIND range range range range range range range range range range range range
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COTT_PIND range range range range range range range range range range range range
CYPR_PIND wsr step cor bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
ESOC_PIND range range range range range range range range range range range range
FAM_NAT_RICH wsr bv step wsr bv step s:n bv step s:n bv step
FAM_RICH wsr bv step wsr bv step s:n bv step wsr
FISH_NAT_RICH wsr bv step s:n bv step wsr bv step cor bv step
FISH_RICH wsr bv step s:n bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
HERB_NAT_PTAX wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
HERB_NAT_RICH wsr bv step s:n bv step s:n bv step s:n bv step
HERB_PIND s:n step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
HERB_PTAX wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
HERB_RICH wsr bv step s:n bv step s:n bv step s:n bv step
HIDE_NAT_PIND wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
HIDE_NAT_PTAX wsr bv step wsr bv wsr bv step wsr bv step
HIDE_NAT_RICH s:n bv step s:n bv step wsr step s:n bv step
ICTA_PIND wsr bv step wsr bv step range range range range range range
INT_PIND wsr bv step wsr bv step bv step wsr bv step
INT_RICH s:n bv step wsr step wsr bv step wsr bv step
INV_NAT_PIND s:n step s:n step s:n bv step s:n bv step
INV_NAT_PTAX s:n bv step s:n cor step s:n bv step s:n bv step
INV_NAT_RICH wsr bv step s:n bv step wsr bv step cor bv step
INV_PIND s:n bv step s:n bv step s:n bv step s:n bv step
INV_PTAX s:n bv step s:n bv step s:n bv step s:n bv step
INV_RICH wsr bv step s:n bv step wsr bv step cor bv step
INVCYPR_PIND wsr cor step bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
INVCYPR_PTAX wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
INVCYPR_RICH s:n bv step cor bv step bv step wsr bv step
INVPISC_NAT_PIND wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
INVPISC_NAT_PTAX wsr bv step wsr bv step bv step wsr bv step
INVPISC_NAT_RICH wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
INVPISC_PIND wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
INVPISC_PTAX wsr bv step wsr bv step cor bv step wsr bv step
INVPISC_RICH wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
LEPISO_PIND range range range range range range range range range range range range
LITH_NAT_PIND wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
LITH_NAT_PTAX wsr bv step s:n bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
LITH_NAT_RICH s:n bv step s:n bv step bv step wsr bv step
LITH_PIND wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
LITH_PTAX wsr bv step s:n bv step wsr bv wsr bv step
LITH_RICH s:n bv step s:n bv step cor step wsr bv step
LOTC_NAT_PIND wsr bv step bv wsr bv step wsr bv step
LOTC_NAT_PTAX wsr bv step s:n bv step wsr step wsr bv step
LOTC_NAT_RICH bv step bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
NEST_PIND s:n bv step wsr bv wsr bv step wsr bv step
NEST_PTAX s:n bv wsr bv step bv step wsr bv step
NEST_RICH wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step s:n bv cor
OMNI_PIND s:n bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
OMNI_PTAX wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
OMNI_RICH wsr bv step s:n bv step s:n step bv step
PERC_PIND range range range range range range wsr bv step wsr bv step
PERCOP_PIND range range range range range range range range range range range range
PETRO_PIND range range range range range range range range range range range range
PISC_NAT_PIND wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
PISC_NAT_PTAX wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr cor step
PISC_NAT_RICH wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
PISC_PIND wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
PISC_PTAX wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr step
PISC_RICH wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
POECIL_PIND wsr bv step range range range range range range range range range
RHEO_NAT_PIND range range range wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step
RHEO_NAT_PTAX range range range s:n bv step wsr step wsr bv step
RHEO_NAT_RICH range range range s:n step wsr bv step wsr bv step
RIVR_NAT_PIND wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr cor step
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RIVR_NAT_PTAX wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr step
RIVR_NAT_RICH wsr bv step s:n bv step wsr bv step bv cor
SALMON_PIND range range range range range range range range range range range range
SCIAEN_PIND range range range range range range range range range range range range
TE_PIND wsr step range range range step wsr step
TE_RICH s:n step range range range s:n bv step s:n bv step
VAGIL_NAT_PIND range range range range range range range range range range range range
VAGIL_NAT_PTAX range range range range range range range range range range range range
VAGIL_NAT_RICH range range range range range range range range range range range range
WCOL_NAT_PIND wsr bv step wsr bv step s:n bv step wsr bv step
WCOL_NAT_PTAX wsr bv step wsr bv step s:n bv step wsr bv step
WCOL_NAT_RICH wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv step wsr bv

Appendix D

Indirect-gradient axes scores by sub-region for landscape alterations classified as related to agriculture or urbanization and the candidate metrics
selected for inclusion in MMIBI. Metric names followed by ‘r’ indicate a metric that was adjusted based on residual values to remove natural gradient
bias.

Sub-region Agriculture Urbanization Selected Metrics

Alteration Axis 1 Axis 2 Alteration Axis 1 Axis 2 Metric Axis 1 Axis 2

MSV N −0.403 0.337 RdCross 0.248 0.064 CYPR_PIND 0.987 −0.158
P −0.427 0.320 Roads 0.240 −0.007 HERB_PIND 0.635 0.772
CAFO −0.514 −0.121 Pop 0.812 0.023 INV_NAT_PIND 0.995 −0.099
Mining −0.602 1.033 Imperv 0.697 −0.085 TE_PIND −0.045 0.999
Pasture 0.049 0.430 DevOpen 0.183 −0.033 TE_RICH 0.749 0.663
Crops −0.145 −0.394 DevLow 0.720 −0.025

DevMed 1.214 −0.137
DevHigh 1.240 −0.223
Dams 0.235 0.390

SEPMS N −0.295 −0.221 RdCross 0.053 0.177 BINV_NAT_PTAX 0.455 −0.890
P −0.277 −0.105 Roads 0.171 −0.037 INT_RICH 0.617 −0.787
CAFO 0.414 0.310 Pop 0.300 −0.014 INV_NAT_PIND −0.622 −0.783
Mining 0.421 0.899 Imperv 0.580 −0.133 RIVR_NAT_RICH 0.604 −0.797
Pasture −0.035 −0.202 DevOpen 0.239 −0.024
Crops −0.042 0.422 DevLow 0.575 −0.226

DevMed 1.152 −0.255
DevHigh 0.972 0.063
Dams 0.022 0.635

SEPTN N 0.081 0.145 RdCross −0.258 −0.002 HIDE_NAT_RICH_r 0.923 0.385
P 0.131 0.128 Roads −0.001 0.045 LITH_RICH_R 0.679 0.734
CAFO −0.068 −0.144 Pop −0.298 0.005 LOTC_NAT_PTAX 0.846 −0.534
Mining −1.372 0.105 Imperv −0.318 −0.042 OMNI_RICH_r 0.108 0.994
Pasture 0.082 −0.248 DevOpen −0.135 0.028 RHEO_NAT_PTAX 0.975 0.223
Crops 0.424 −0.143 DevLow −0.511 −0.076 TE_PIND −0.788 −0.615

DevMed −0.332 −0.524
DevHigh −0.502 −0.564
Dams −0.073 0.442

INP N −0.235 0.038 RdCross 0.173 −0.162 FAM_RICH_R 0.275 −0.961
P −0.169 0.034 Roads 0.188 0.035 PISC_PTAX 0.149 0.989
Mining 0.348 −1.328 Pop 0.596 0.014 RHEO_NAT_PTAX_r −0.844 −0.537
Pasture 0.426 −0.211 Imperv 1.018 0.156 TE_PIND 0.973 0.229
Crops 0.157 −0.480 DevOpen 0.394 −0.039

DevLow 1.254 0.192
DevMed 1.477 0.277
DevHigh 1.165 0.780
Dams 0.249 0.507
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Appendix E

Direct-gradient axes scores by sub-region for landscape alterations classified as related to agriculture or urbanization and the candidate metrics
selected for inclusion in MMIBI. Metric names followed by ‘r’ indicate a metric that was adjusted based on residual values to remove natural gradient
bias.

Sub-region Agriculture Urbanization Selected Metrics

Alteration Axis 1 Axis 2 Alteration Axis 1 Axis 2 Metric Axis 1 Axis 2

MSV N 0.597 −0.431 RdCross −0.131 0.806 NEST_PTAX 1.000 0.000
P 0.463 −0.463 Roads −0.157 1.065
CAFO 0.059 −0.179 Pop −0.156 1.129
Mining 0.422 −0.052 Imperv −0.198 1.146
Pasture 0.295 0.282 DevOpen −0.221 0.925
Crops −0.466 −0.237 DevLow −0.168 1.054

DevMed −0.154 1.117
DevHigh −0.174 1.091
Dams 0.163 0.251

SEPMS N −0.457 0.100 RdCross 0.111 −0.098 LOTC_NAT_PIND −0.623 0.770
P −0.379 0.125 Roads 0.707 −0.183 HIDE_NAT_PTAX 0.287 0.547
CAFO 0.353 −0.482 Pop 0.639 0.181 NEST_PIND 0.418 0.116
Mining 0.014 −0.358 Imperv 0.655 0.144
Pasture 0.051 −0.387 DevOpen 0.603 0.092
Crops 0.227 −0.028 DevLow 0.574 0.258

DevMed 0.579 0.129
DevHigh 0.501 −0.053
Dams 0.181 −0.150

SEPTN N 0.011 −0.249 RdCross 0.346 −0.687 LITH_PTAX_r −1.000 0.000
P −0.426 −0.622 Roads 0.375 −0.820
CAFO −0.252 −0.060 Pop 0.528 −0.788
Mining 0.364 −0.589 Imperv 0.426 −0.944
Pasture 0.155 −0.194 DevOpen 0.447 −0.895
Crops 0.232 0.291 DevLow 0.276 −0.892

DevMed 0.499 0.253
DevHigh 0.712 0.174
Dams −0.110 0.042

INP N −0.466 −0.031 RdCross 0.269 0.038 FAM_RICH_r −0.079 0.935
P 0.122 0.675 Roads 0.642 −0.039 NEST_RICH_r 0.425 0.518
Mining −0.560 0.004 Pop 0.567 0.118 WCOL_NAT_RICH −0.021 0.295
Pasture 0.355 0.374 Imperv 0.486 −0.234 RIVR_NAT_RICH_r 0.063 0.604
Crops 0.101 −0.542 DevOpen 0.556 0.231

DevLow 0.405 −0.312
DevMed 0.457 −0.276
DevHigh 0.289 −0.298
Dams 0.282 0.352

Appendix F

Ceiling (max) and floor (min) values of selected metrics for each sub-region of western TN, USA for final multimetric indices of biotic integrity
(MMIBI) calculation.

Sub-region Filter Floor Ceiling Indirect Gradient Floor Ceiling Direct Gradient Floor Ceiling

MSV − LOTC_NAT_RICH 1.00 9.00 − CYPR_PIND 0.00 0.79 − NEST_PTAX 0.20 1.00
+ HERB_PIND 0.00 0.77
− INV_NAT_PIND 0.96 1.00
+ TE_PIND 0.00 0.39
− TE_RICH 0.00 3.00
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SEPMS + INVCYPR_PIND 0.00 0.80 + BINV_NAT_PTAX 0.67 1.00 − LOTC_NAT_PIND 0.26 1.00
+ LOTC_NAT_PIND 0.26 1.00 + INT_RICH 0.00 10.00 − HIDE_NAT_PTAX 0.00 0.33
+ LOTC_NAT_RICH 1.00 11.00 + INV_NAT_PIND 0.96 1.00 + NEST_PIND 0.16 1.00

+ RIVR_NAT_RICH 1.00 13.00

SEPTN − INT_PIND_r −0.18 0.51 − HIDE_NAT_RICH_r −1.65 1.26 + LITH_PTAX_r −0.42 0.14
+ INVCYPR_RICH 0.00 6.00 + LITH_RICH_r −3.59 1.37
+ LITH_NAT_RICH_r −3.63 1.63 − LOTC_NAT_PTAX 0.33 0.93
− NEST_PTAX_r −0.16 0.63 + OMNI_RICH_r −2.70 1.57
− TE_PIND 0.00 0.50 − RHEO_NAT_PTAX 0.00 0.67

+ TE_PIND 0.00 0.50

INP − OMNI_RICH_r −2.73 4.49 − FAM_RICH_r −2.20 6.01 + FAM_RICH_r −2.20 6.01
− RIVR_NAT_RICH_r −4.28 13.18 + PISC_PTAX 0.20 1.00 + WCOL_NAT_RICH 1.00 17.00

+ RHEO_NAT_PTAX_r −0.29 0.42
− TE_PIND 0.00 0.82
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